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The Sleeping Tents Are Cozy

i

The Wylie Way Is nol ord-

inary
¬

roadside camping The
permanent camps arc the res
suit of twentysix years ex-

perience

¬

In Yellowstone Thou-

sands of eastern people have
been pleased this summer Wo
can please you now Each in ¬

dividual tent at each station la

floored heated and tiLted with
spacious beds Sixday tours
start daily Call or phone for-

a Bolder

IL H Hays 9
CITY TICKET AGENT
219 South Main Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Bell 955lnd 137

jISTORIC TREES IN

Jl IUD CONDITION

Washington Aug 25 Historic trees
planted in the botanic garden In front
of the capitol to make room for tho
statue of General Grant ore in a pro
carious condition according to Wil-

liam IL Smith superintendent of the
J gardens

The Beck elm Is dead said Su-

perintendentJ Smith today Tho life
A of the Crittendon oak IB in troublo

Tho Shepherd elm may thrive it is
looking better The Torrey and How-
ard oaks are olive

j Senator Beck of Kentucky John
Crlllenden statesman Senator How-
ardi of Michigan Dr Torrey botan-
ist of California and Alexander R-

I Shepherd former governor of the Dis-

trictH of Columbia were the men for
whom memorial trees were planted-
near tho capitol to he removed to

f J j make room for the statue of General
t1i Grant

r The foundation of the Grant statue
I is In place and whether the trees

live or die the effigy of the groat
general will ornament the spot from

1 which they were taken

i EDUCATIONA-

LSYSTEMSDISTINCT1

New York Aug25John Mitchellp of the National Civic Federation in
discussing the plans to establish
great industrial colleges In all popu-
lous

¬

sections of tho country says I

Our committee is to have a further
7 meeting in Washington and I cannot

I talk definitely until after that but
j In a general way wo plan to make tho

I
Industrial educational systems of the

f various country localities distinct
from cultural education

j We do not plan anything In con-
nectioni with tho primary school sys-
tem

¬

at all Wo aim to take hold of
J the children when they finish tho pri

mary schools at about tho ago of
i 34 and glvo them a four years course

in our schools
I I

Those schools would have to be
part of the educational system in a-
wayi because they would bq public
cbools supported by the public Tho
subjects to ho taught wlll depend upon

i the industrial circumstances of tho
I locality For Instance whore there

I
Is a shoe manufacturing vicinity there
should bea shoe trade school Whelo

I

there aro textile work there should bo
j textile schools

i REPORT OF OPIUM CONFERENCE
I

I Shanghai Aug 21The twovolume
1 report of the International Opium con

ference which met here last February
at the Instance of the United States

I has been published The report shows
that the American and Chinese dole

I gates desired the adoption of more rad ¬

I ical recommendations than did the
others and that their proposals

I caused some friction The greatest
controversy arose over tho attempt of

J the Americans to commit tho confer
once to the declaration tunt ovencountry wan free to prohibit tho Im-
portation

¬

I j of opium except for medicinal
j purposes

i Much of the truth that Is contained
In the Bible has never escaped

r ii-

r
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IALAM4ZOO MAY

I iETJllE fHHir-

I

Thompson and McFarland May
Meet in September or

October-

By
I

Ed W Smith
Chicago Aug 25 Kalamazoo home

of the good celery Is about to break
back Into the list of boxing centers
Tho town has been dead since the

I

lush meeting that Bonny Yanger
and Tommy Mowatt the old war
horse rivals had there about three
years ago

Now they have an ordinance there
permitting 10round sparring and C

W Plckell a former promoter Is
looking about for suitable matches to
stage there

There is u chance that Packey Mc
i Farland and Johnny Thompson will

meet there either the latter part of
September or the middle of October
They were approached in the matter
last night through their managers

I and both were delighted to have the
purse In sight so close by

I If the proper forfeits are posted by
the club to Insure then training ex-

penses
¬

I In case the battle docs not
go through then the articles are to be
signed this afternoon or tonight

Plckell also would like to arrange-
forI the appearance in Kalamazoo of
Ad Wolgast and this morning had a
talk with Manager Jones Pickell re
maiiied in tho city over yestertlay in
order to get at the real basis of some
of the matches ho has doped out

The last YangerMowatt fight at ¬

tracted a tremendous throng from
Chicago It demonstrated that Yan
ger was upon the down grade and
that Mowatt then was at tho top of
his gume also This dope was abso-
lutely correct as neither man was
worth much after that gruelling bat-
tle

¬ I

in the Kalamazoo ring
I

NELSON IS BORED
TO TAKE VACATION

Lightweight Champion Willing to Let
Others Take the Boosts Now

By Tad
New York Aug 5Bllck to the

woods That is Battling Nelsons
dope Ho says strange aa It may
seem that notoriety bores him and
that he is about to take a long layoff
hitting Yellowstone park Indian vil-

lages and his ranch at Obar
Thor wont have a word to say

about me for a couple of months
says Bat Ive been busy with my
hook and real estate deals for the past
three months and I think that if 1

beat It away from the noise and bustle
and rumpus of the big towns for
awhile they might find a few new
things to write about Some people
say Im making a free lunch of the
papers and get more notice than Bill
Taft and Bwana Tumbo together

Well you follows can have a rest
now The next time you see me I
may have a full beard of 1 may he in
China On tho level I dont write a
letter nor send a telegram for months
Ill be so far away that it will cost

6 to send me a postal card Me for
that simple stuff awhile After that
Ill come back and the best light¬

weight In the world at that time can
have a chance at the title and a
5000 side bet to boot

FRED GILBERT WINS
HONORS AT TRAPS I

Scaatlo Aug 21Fred Gilbert rec-
ognized

¬

as the champion trap shooter
of the country carried off the laurels-
In tho first days shooting of the Pa-
cific Const Handicap tournament held
held under the auspices of the Inter-
state

¬

association
Gilbert broke 170 targets out of a

possible 175 A number of straights-
were chalked up to his credit and he
led all the pmfesblonals by a good
margin Earl D Kami in of Sand
Point Ida was next to Gilbert with
107 and was closely pressed by Ed
DBrion of Florence Kans and Lee
Barkley of Seattle with 1GC targets
each Other good scores made during I

he day were Tom Marshall Keiths-
mrp

I

Ill 157 W Ridley Iowa 1G3
antI John Noel Nashville Teun 1C3 I

CORTLANDT FIELD BISHOP
WILL ACT AS AMERICAN AID

Now York Aug Corllamlt Field I

Bishop president of tile Aero Club of
America will act as the aid to 13 w
Mix who has been named as Americas
pilot In this years international bal-
loon

¬

race for the Bennett cup which-
Is to be held at Zurich Switzerland
on October 3 This will bo the fourth
competition for the prize the trophy-
now

I

being held by the Swiss Aeio
club Mr Mix was Alfred LeBlancs
aId in 1007 In the French balloon Isle
de France in the St Louis race and
got second place Mr Bishop states
that ho will use in tile race the bal-
loon America II built by Mallett of
Paris last year

MATCH AL KAUFMAN
WITH JACK JOHNSON

San Francisco Aug 2IIack John ¬

son heavyweight champion of
world and Al Kautnian of San FranI
cisco were matched tonight to iighti
ton rounds at Coffroths arena In his
city on Sept 9 The mon will light at
catch weights and if they are both

t Hi ri < fJ t1y
1 m mmt fU1l7 fJQj

l r WARD SAYS
1 To use tile best materials in the manufacture of your goods

0 then you re sure to please time people Theres never the
i slightest variation in the high quality of

WARDS BREAD
I Wonderful care and precision on the part of expert bakers
I combined with facilities to be Found in no other bakery in Og

den insures the uniformity of Wards Bread Damp Days
Cold Days Wet Days Hot Days Wards Bread is always the
same

r ITS THE BEST J

Stores at 2341 Washington Avenue 356 25th Street
t Phones 301 Intl 279 Bell

talI IVzot = LLi

b

on their feet at the end of the tenth
round no decision will bo given

The bout will be rofercod by Eddie
Smith of Oakland Nothing was made
public about the division of the purse

Tho match between the colored
champion and Ute Californian made
by James Coffroth was somewhat un-
expected It followed Coffrolhs all-

ure to sign up Philadelphia Jack
OBrien and Kaufman for a tcnroun
bout on that date Coffroth hunted up
Johnson who Is In the city and sue
cooded in setting him to take OBrien s
place

Edlc Smith before accepting the p-

sltlou
0

of referee said that If he be-

lieved from their action that the men
were stalling at any time during the
ten rounds he would disqualify them

I and declare it no fight It was with
this understanding that tho articleS
were signed

Johnson Is doing a little trninin
at Emeryville across the bur from
San Francisco

CARSON CITY FIGHT
WAS BIG EVENT

By C E Van Loan
New York Aug 4rhe key note

has shifted a few keys lasl week It
was if they fight Now It Is when
they fighL

Carson City affair still stands
as tho one great heavyweight battle of
the generation Tho coming light be-
tween the best black man of his race
and the greatest white fighter that
over laced a lownecked ring shoe
will eclipse the Carson City affair in
point of interest

Carson City was a lemon financial-
ly speaking It was too far away from
anywhere Carson City Is a small
brick town huddled In the only fertile
valley in a days travel Every other
mann In Carson City voats whiskers-
a foot long and Is either a former
governor senator or congressman
Nearly all of them are now million-
aires of the Nevada variety Tho first
thing eveiy visitor to the town wishes
to see Is the site of the Fitzslmmons-
Corbett battle Aged inhabitants take
these trusting tourists by tile hand
and march them out a few blocks
to the raco track whore they are
shown a field of grain

Right over yonder says tho local
man They aint no ring It was
sold for wood

Thou the oldest inhabitant will sit
down and tell about the great time
12 years ago when the town was fill-

ed
¬

with strangers for the first time-
In its history and all the prominent
sporting men of the world mot on the
narrow board sidewalk and drinks
flowed like water Tho oldest Inhab-
itant is always comfortably potted
This is because the bartenders of Car-
son

¬

City have a custom which dates
back to the days of the first terri-
torial legislature The first custom-
er

¬

of tho day Is entitled to a free
drink on tha quiet Tho oldest Inhab ¬

itant is always the first customer and
as there arc about 40 saloons In Car-
son

¬

City he manages to exist In a
beautiful state of irrigation

The oldest inhabitant is the best
Irrigated hit of scenery in the whole
state of Nevada

The camp followers who manage to
see every great fight with the formality
of purchasing a ducket had a hard
time getting Carson City The Ne-
vada

¬

town was as inaccessible as the
walled city oj IHassa If LUassa Is
not walled it should be OneEyed
Connelly was one of tile few who
made the trip The San Francisco
moochers suffered keenly San Fran
cisco boasts many bright young men
who have seen every championship
battle ever held In the state without
paying a dollar They wore the boys
who invented the bucket and chunk
of Ice trick They also invented the
electrical oxpert gag and a dozen

more It Is on record that only one
of the swift workers ever received a
stinging

FISHING RECORDS BROKEN

Avalon Catalina Islands Cal Aug
JTwo new worlds records for light
tackle angling were established bore
yesterday c 15 Conn of Klkliarl
Ind landed three tunn the largest of
which weighed 129 pounds being
brought to gaff In ton minutes C
Brode hold the record made two days
ago with a ISCpound tuna brought
to gall In fifteen minutes Time other
record was made by B Batcorbury of
Pasadena who caught a black bass
weighing 270 pounds This struggle
lasted two hours and twent minutes
and the angler was compelled to bring
he monster fish to the surface eight
times before It could ho gaffed

FAIRPLAY TO BE TRAINED-
FOR AUTUMN RACING

New York Aug 2lAiigiist Bel
I

monts race jiorse Falrpiay which was
the best threeyearold racer on time I

American turf last season hits arrived
here from England TIme animal which
had an unsuccessful season on the
English turf because of the heavy-
Weights withwhlch it wns handicapped
will bo put Into training at once for
he fall races in this country

RESULTS AT SARATOGO

Saratiigo N Y Aug 24 Nimbus I

the 1 to 5 favorite easily wou tho I

mstordaiii soiling slakes one mile
today in tho fastest tUna of the ineut
lug when ho stopped the distance in
138

Results
I

First race five and a half furlongs
Uhorryola 5 to 1 won Fnir Louise
IJ to I second Perry Johnson 1C to
I third Time 107

Second race mile HUrl an eighth
The Wrestler 8 to 1 won Hans 7-

to 1 second Bonnlo Kolao lo to 5
I

third Timo 161 15
Third race handicap coven fur I

ougs Prince Ahmed 4 to 1 won
Simcoe 4 to I second Dreamer c to

11 third Time 125 25
Fourth race mile Nimbus 4 to G

von Bcaucoup 5 to 2 second Nor
hIll 9 to I third Time 130

Fifth raco handicap mile Donald
tJacUonald It to 1 won Iort John-
son

¬

I1 to I ocond The Sijlilro 5 lo
I

1 third Timo I39 15
Sixth mace seven furlongsTen-

Iaccs a to 1 won Top Notch 7 to i j

ioconil Dlxlo Dixon 4 to I third
rime J2S I

RESULTS AT RENO

Reno Nov Aug 21 Rosits
First race six furlongs Bclllng-

Buckthorno
I

100 Ickcry a to I wun

4

Rose aDHy 100 Cotton 1 to 2 ccc
ond Akearben 102 C Williams 3
to 2 third Time 115 Warm Light
also mn-

Second race mile selling Invader
104 Peak 2 to 1 won Lady Alicia
102 A Thomas > 1 to 1 second Kat-
erhoff 105 Tullctt 5 to 1 third
Timo 113 25 Prince of Orange
Glaucus and Cocvtus ran

Third race five furlongs selllng-
Mollic Montroso US A Thoniac 3
to 1 won Llbbervalc 112 Eisenzapf
6 to 1 second Chanatc 105 Tullctt
3 to 1 third Time 101 2C The
Mouser Swagserlator and La Chata
also ran-

Fourth race six furlongs selling
Elnulale 105 Peak 7 to 10 won
El Palsano 105 Tullott y to 1 sec
ond Dr Sherman 103 Cotton 3 to
1 third Time 111 45 Mabel Hoi

I lander Esther M and Queen Bessie
also ran

I Fifth race four furlongs selling
Royal Stone 104 C Howard even
won Sum Barber ill Otis 2 12 to-

II second Bird in the Bush 111
Elsenzapf C to 1 third Time
48 15 Lucky Mate and Miss Beau

numtcr also ran

SQUAT THROW WINS
FOR JIM ARCHER

Chicago Baseball Critic Likes Style
of New Receiver-

Did you over see that squat
throw

If not watch Jimmy Archer who
was hurt In yesterdays ball game
some afternoon when Chicagos Na-
tional league Cubs are performing tt
time west side ball park and the onemj
gets a runner on baso at some par
tlcularjy critical moment says time
Chicago News Unless that runner
hugs the base mighty close the
chances are all against his getting
back to It before Jimmys squat
throw nails him and spoils the bud-
ding rally

As a thrower to bases there is nc
catcher in the game today that is the
equal of Chances regular backstop
who has tIlled in tho shoos of the
absent Johnny Kilns far boiler than
most opponents of the worlds cham-
pions like to admit Players In the
National league have come to dreaJ
his wing and attempt little base
running when Archer is behind the
bat for time worldbeaters Harry
Lumlcy manager of tao Brooklyn
cub voiced the general sentiment
of players In the league when he
said the other day

Its no use trying to run bases on
that fellow Archer ho keeps every-
one glued to the bag with that snap
throw and theres no chance to got
anything of a lead on him If we
could guess just when he is going to
drop a pitched ball or make a bat
throw wed take a chance now and
then but he seldom does those things
and so our stolen bases are all the
result of accident almost never a
real steal on Archer

Archers throwing has gained hIm
fame all over the country but there
are two worlds records that ho holds
lliztf have seldom been heard of
Both of them were gained at the ex
ponso of tho Memphis club of the
Southern league when Archer was
catching for Atlanta The first one
was catching three men off base In
one inning on four pitched balls time

other was catching seven runners off
first In one game

In the first instance Memphis fillet
tho bases with none out When the
next hatter came up the first ball
pitched was a strike Archer shot It
down to the shortstop and the runner
at second was nailed The second
ball pitched was also a strike and
this time Jim using the squat
throw as on his first attempt lined
the ball to tho third baseman and
caught the runner there flatfooted
Then Archer signed limo pitcher to
pitch out and a ball was wasted on

the batter rIll fourth was also a
ball and this time Archer shot It to

the first baseman and the runner
there caught retiring the side

I BASEBALLST-

ANDING

I

OF THE CLUBS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P C

Plttsburg SO 31 721
Chicago 76 35 082
New York C7 it fiJO

Cincinnati 1 no 195

Philadelphia 49 61 145

St Louis 45 Go 401
Brooklyn J1 69 < t

Boston 29 SI 2US

AMERICAN LEAGUE
VOlt Lost PC

Philadelphia 71 13 022
Detroit 71 43 022
Boston 71 16 UOli

Cleveland 5S 58 GUI
Chicago 55 68 4J5K

New York 52 Cl 4GU

St LouIs 40 05 411
Washington 32 82 281

AMERICAN LEAGUE-

St Louis 3 New York 0
St Louis Aug LSt Louis do

foaled New York 3 ot 0 today Pelty
allowed but two hits Score-

R IF E-

St Louis II 7
Now York 0 2 3

Pelts and Criger Lake anti Sweeney

AD AINASN6 C 6 6
At Minneapolis Minneapolis 3-

SL Paul 2

At Toledo Toledo 7 Columbus 3

Boston 5 Chicago 2
Chicago Aug IBoston hit Birn 5

ipportunely and defeated Chicago 5
to 2 today Score R II E
Chicago 2 5 1
Jgston 5 S 4

Burns Sutor anti
q

Sullivan Hallxro-
llanos and Carrlgan

Detroit 7 Philadelphia 6
Detroit Aug 21 Detroits heavy

hitting won for thorn today Score-
R II E

Detroit 7 10 2
PhiladelphIa 6 12 3

Summers Donovan and Stallago-
Krallse Dygort and Livingston

Cleveland 7 Washington 0
Cleveland Allg 24 After losing

foUl straight Cleveland beat Washing

ton 7 to 0 Falkonberg holding his
former team mates to three hits Per
ring made u single a double and a
triple and drove in four of Cleveland
runs Score IL II 13

Cleveland 7 11 0
Washington 0 i 0

Falhenberg and Easterly Withcrui
and Street

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Bocton 3 St Louis 1

Boston Aug ZtBostol1 won from
St Louis In a well played game to
day Brown pitched well until time

ninth when he let the first three men
pass Score R H E
St Louis 1 8 j
Boston 3 7 r

Lush and Brcsnahan Mallcrn
Brown and Graham

Brooklyn 2 Cincinnati 1

Brooklyn Aug 24Ullckel out
pitched Ewing today and Brooklyn won
over Cincinnati 2 to 0 Score-

R H E
Cincinnati o 5 2
Brooklyn 2 c 0

Ewing and Roth Ruckor and Bcr
gen

Plttsburg 11 3 New York 4 3
Now York Aug 4Ntw York ami

Pittsburg divided a doubleheader to
day the home team victory being by-
a 4 to 3 scoro and the visitors win-
ning by 11 to 3 In both games PiLls
burg hit hard TUiymon getting a par-
ticularly severe drubbing Scores

First game R H E
Pittsburg 3 10 I
New York i fi c

Willis Adams Lecvcr and Gibson
Wiltse Mathewaon and Schlci

Second game R H E
Pittsburg 11 11 0
New York 3 0 1

Camnltz and Gibson Raymond and
Schlci A Wilson

Chicago 1 Philadelphia 0
Philadelphia Aug 24ChIcago shut

out Philadelphia In a pitchers battle
hero today l to 0 Chicago scored In
the eighth Inning when with one out
Hofman tripled to center and came
home on rInkers hit Score-

R H E
Philadelphia 0 7 0

I
Chicago l 5 2

McQuillan Corrldon and Doom
Overall und Arche-

rNORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Aberdeen 6 Spokane I
Aberdeen Aug 24

ScoreR
H E

Spokane 2 7 1

Aberdeen G 13 2

Crosby Wright Brown and Spencer
Lejoune and OBrien Kreits

Seattle 5 ancouver 1

nncouver Aug 21Scoro
R H E

Seattle 5 S 0
Vancouver 1 5 1

Engle anti Shea Erlckson and Sug
den

Tacoma 6 Portland 4

Portland Aug 21Score-
It H E

Portland 4 G 7
Tacoma n 10 7

Seaton and Arm ruster Ncwlln and
Dash wood

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE-

San
I

Francisco 2 Oakland 1

Oakland Aug 24Saim Francisco
took the first game of the series from
Vernon today 2 to 1 Breckenridgc
allowed two runs in tho first inning
but was found for ani three scattered
safeties during the remainder of the
game Score R II E
San Fraincisco 2 5 0

Oakland 1 G 2

Eastley and Berry Brnckcnrhlgc
and Hogan-

Los Angeles 10 Portland 2
Los Angeles Aug 21Slx errors by

Poitland went far towards bringing
about tho result of todays game which
was 10 to 2 in favor of Los Angeles
Thorscn allowed Portland six hits
while the locals made hut five off
Grane Score R H E
Los Angeles 10 5 0
Portland 2 G G

Thorscn and Orcndorff Smith
Graney and Fisher Murray

Oakland 4 Sacramento 3
Saeramonlo Aug Sacramento

throw tho game away in the ninth to-

day when Fitzgerald walked two men
and Carroll rapped out a double to
right FlanaganB poor fielding al-

lowed the second mall to score
Score R II E

Dakland 4 G 0

Sacramento 3 10 l
Wiggs and Byrnes Fitzgerald and

La Longo

WESTERN LEAGUE

Pueblo Aug PuebloOmaha
same postponed ruin

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

At Kansas City Kansas City 2

Milwaukee 2 Game called in eighth
inning to allow learns to catch train

At Louisville Louisville 7 Indian
ipolis 7 Ti-

eATTORNEY AffllBON

IS FOUND DEAD

York Pa Aug 25 District Attor
Hey Wm L Ammon ot this city was
omul dead In the loft of tho stable
In tho roar of his homo today Ho is
relieved to have committed suicide

For fifteen years prior to the fall
of 1008 Mr Atmunn was soeroiary of
he Standard Building 8 Loan assocl-

tlon of lily city He hud custody of
I he ataoclatlons funds and today au
export accountant who remitly wont

ver Ammons accounts suil
Time funds of the association had

been systematically misapplied by W-
L Ammon The extent of time em
czlement cannot be approximated
but as tho work proceeds time amount
grows larger ACtor Interflows with
Mr Ammou one of which was last
night he offered no explanation and
admitted the altOII age

CARD OF THANKS-

We desire lo thank our maiiv-
rleuds and neighbor who ill kindly

assisted us in time sickness and death
or our beloVed husband and lather
Are especially wish to thank Mr
RiMnay and other members of the
delhodlsl church for the music which

was so beautifully rendered
Mrs IL E inifstctlor anl Family

iVANT ADS 23RJNG Dill RESULTS

t

r

COLLNON-

ifi TRA NS

Causes the Death of
Two and Injury of

Six Persons

Bakorsficld Cal Aug 5Two
trainmen were killed and six person
were injured early today when an
eastbound Santa Fe freight train of 17

curs got beyond control of time crew
at Warren five miles west of Mojave
and ran away down time grade At Mo-
jave time train collided with a switch
engine and thirtynine cars and tin
engine were plIed up In a hopolca
wreck at the west end of the yard

ine dead mire
L W Harris R R Roth anti W B

Muloy all brakemen on the runaway
train

Time injured aro
Engineer Magee of the runaway train
probably fatally-

M Shelvon switch engineer and
three others are unknown

When the runaway train reached
Mojave it had attained a velocity of
between 35 and 10 miles an hour
At the lower end of the yard a switch
engine was operating and the rollls
sion bat resulted throw the entire
train excepting eight cars from time
track I

Railroad officials expect to have UK
road open for traffic by 2 oclock 01
shortly after today-

At 430 oclock this morning a re-
lief train was despatched from Bakers-
field along with the wrecker Dr
West railroad physician was on the
scene before 3 oclock giving atten-
tion to tho injuied All of them
been taken to the railroad hospital In
Los Angeles The dead and injured
are all residents of Bakersfield anti
Engineer Mageo and Brakemen Harris
and Roth have families here

NOTICE

Stimsons Cafe will reopen Monday
August 30th Members will govern
themselves accordin-

glyCARELESSNESS IN

FOOD HANDLING

Denver Colo Aug 5ln discuss-
ing sanitary Inspection of food pro-
duction and distribution Dr H E
Barnard state food commissioner of
Indiana said today

Tho question of purity in food has
now been supercoded by that of sanI-
tation

¬

in the handling of food While
by sheer force of law we are com-
pelling

¬

food and drug manufacturers
to guarantee purity we are almost
entirely neglecting sanitary milk pro-
duction clean bakeshops or whole-
some markets Wo forget that meat
sterilized by heat cannot contain In-

jurious bacteria and that our bread
and milk may be swarming with heI

germs of filth even though they con-
form to all legal standards of strength
and composition-

In
I other words we must not long-
er

¬

ignore the important fact that
foods though chemically pure may be
sanitarily unfit to eat

The enforcement of the federal
meat inspection law has solved the
meat problem for city dwellers but
the time has come when we must
put a stop to the distribution of unfit
neat s nt abroad by time small slnugh-
crlng houses

While most bakeshops aro now
sanitary the conditions under which
bread is handled titter it leaves the
place Is subject to serious criticism
Ijy being carried In unrlean baskets
inured against dirty frocks or dis-

tributed by unwashed hands It car-
ries an amount of germs unpleasant-
to think abouL Dust kicked up by
ho horses heels throwing the bread
into the wagon indiscriminately with

I
vinegar jugs a kerosene can and a

I
sack of onions all suggests tIme neces-
sity

¬

for a dustproof wrapper Docs
time consumer know that the dried
fruits crackers sugar and other ar-

ticles
¬

commonly sold in hulk arc free
from files and worms Docs lie know
that the refrigerators are free from
odor and mold We UNd taws that
will compel the shopkeeper to protect
his wares from the flying dust of tho
streets Along with the law that for¬

bids tho sale of milk which contains
chemicals we want a law that will
prohibit the sale of milk which con ¬

tains tutu probably more destructive
to health than chemicals I have not
touched upon the methods employed
at some canning factories pickling
houses and ice cream factories But
all those subjects suggest tho neces-
sity

¬

for a vigorous campaign for clean-
liness

¬

as well us purity in food

DR SCHMDT LOSES

FASTS MEDICINE

Lake Hopatong N J Aug 2GDI
Otto Schmidt who has abandoned the
practice of medicine because ho lust
faith in the efficacy of drugs an-

nounces
¬

that ho had gone without
food for fifty lays and while ho has
lost weight he has gained strength

Dr Schmidt has gone without food
on a number of occasions once for
twentythree days

Ho prescribes starvation ns a cure
for many physical Ills Ho has now
broken his fiftyday fasting by eating
a somali plate of rlco Foup While
fasting ho went swimming dully nnl
went through a course of nthlctle ox
orclses

PROHIBITION

LAWS SI1NDT-

T
Montgomery Ala Aug i 5The

whole code of Oi iinssiQtp-
iy legislature rat time session
rlUcji adjourned last night usaseigp-

otl by the governor tpdny InoIinliiiK
the Fuller Jill

Tho laws prevent ho uSe op its
rl bull on of liquors iu clubu make it

nlawful for foreijn covSiQnvtlcn8v to
bicmil tho tempoanie Isu tr

sil c2ciucul of bhyiliis vuu refuse

r

cp r1W
1

Donfl Neglect
fifiie Little OnesF-

rom the plain white to the
fancy chcokc every style Is

here for the little ones and
every care and attention to
make looking and buying easy

Some new and fancy serges
f

in Russian blouce juct Inwill-
not stay long

I

KUHNSM-
odern Clothes

SHOP
1

Tell Everybody

Wachlngton Avenuo
IJ at23-

65llrm

Yrt VJIE1z

Okiboy-
ApprecaIes
Gtw6d Times

People haint Wilt they wuz in
my days growled Jasper Flint
No nor times hnlnt nurther

Well thank goodness thoyr
not declared Hiram Oldboj
Why when you and I were

youngsters what did wo have A
boxstovo warmed one roomwe
chopped the cordwood For light

candles Baths once a month-
in the washtub I pumped the
water Clothes homemade by m >

mother She sewed knit spun
wove and not only cooked all our
crude food but raised killed
cured and preserved IL She oven
made 0111 one toilet essential sof
soap Recreation the circus once-
a year good old times Fudge

Look at me
My house Is heated and lighted

uutomatically all over nail ma-

chinery pumps the water lhe
fittings In the bathroom aro better
than tho dishes we ate from as
boys I have conveniences that
the rich knew nothing about twen-
ty years ago Would my dear
mother cure meats and preserve
fruits today Not if I could help i
it with factories to do such things
scientifically For amusements
the player piano and other musi-
cal Instruments the camera the
automobile travel hooks rnaga

I zincs with gns stoves anti elec-

tric lights for home comforts Our

forefathers If they could return to

earth again and see the luxuries-
we enjoy would believe timer had
reached the promised land

Jasper Flint If you grumble at

the times like these we live In noV
somebody ought to take you at

your word and shove you bacK

luto your own boyhood with no

comforts or conveniences ut all

and no way of knowing about them
If there were any at all

UTAH UGH RY CO-

D DEOKER

Local Manager

to obey tho laws make It time dull
of municipalities to fix and enforce
prohibition laws like those in cffeS
In tho state prevent soft driaS

stands from using screens or slurbf
liquors of any kind and prevent gant
ling by prohibiting batTed doirs iu aaj
public place or tho use therein or
electric bells dumb walters or othe

like machinery
By tho Fuller bill all places undy

suspicion may bo raided and Iqu

found In thorn destroyed

UNIQUE PLAN FOR j

NELSON MATCH

Pittsburg Aug 25Jlmmy UIB9

tIme matchmaker of tho National Spor-

ting club has formed a unique pl 5

for picking the right man to IUtt

Battling Nelson In this city He Isat

rangingmutches with a view of a pi

elimination Ad Wolgast fl1

Harlem Tommy meet herti
night Following tills will be
In which Packey McFarlaud Cycka
Johnny Thompson and Fraync
tlio principals McFarland and Tho P

SOl have been to got tog1
some timc Thei Finyne will NI

brought the winner I-

so on until time host man is Ch050V
licet Nelson t
TRUCE DECLARED

DURING BU lh
Pittsburgh Aug IStrlkln iloinpauy omploysc

oday nd during this sacred C
iiouey doclarod a truce In ihpir-

Jlllles wlhthoh Ollployor I

shots no-

mrtie
Lnc

The strikers rid not oOPI
time to listen to Eugene 1 swent to McKees Rocks
them 1

Debs however declared tlimJ

words would have Men UjflO

hmmaa as thestrikers PPVx n
nit lost moro bodies of ieartf U j
lympathsaeis shut lailug Sa-

iJihts riotwee found during
troper3detaileiflt to search S

> xe-

KJIU
pad and wounded Thu

r yundavs dl6prder8 IJM
man and wo injured are iasj-
to be dyinr

Site is a couiajjoois wci-
Kireuchia Uvbat she iisnctJcec

J
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